IBBY ARMENIA

Children’s Book and Music Week 2022

International Children’s Book Day

1-8 April, 2022

1. Exhibition "Anniversaries of the Year", April 1
2. Interactive language game /in English/, April 1
3. Theatrical performance "French Fairy tales", April 2
4. Poetry Hour and Tree Planting "Let’s preserve the nature" /Persian and Armenian/, April 4
5. Musical matinee "Sheram-165", April 5
6. The childish world of Yuri Sahakyan, April 6
7. Day of maternity and beauty, April 7
8. Meeting with writers /WUA/, April 8

1-8 April /during the week/

1. Theories of new books by Armenian authors, during the week
2. Electronic acquaintance " Literary Anniversaries: ", during the week
3. A series of fairy tales of modern Armenian writers, during the week
4. A series of musical group listening, during the week